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Microporous zeolites and related nanoporous materials have been studied intensively
in academic and industrial laboratories around the world. The reasons for interest in
these materials are the unique properties of microporous zeolites such as uniform channel
systems, pore dimensions, shape selectivity, tunable Brønsted and Lewis acidic sites, coke
resistance, ion-exchange and thermal stability properties. The primary focus of research
in this field has been synthesis, characterization and applications of acidic, noble and
transition metal-modified microporous zeolites and related nanoporous materials. It should
be mentioned that since the 1960s, these catalytic materials have been utilized in several
industrial processes for synthesis of high-quality gasoline, aromatics, isomers and ethyl
benzenes. Furthermore, development of novel catalyst synthesis technology and invention
of new types of microporous zeolites with varying structures has led to the application of
these catalytic materials in petro-chemical productions, oil refinery processes, and speciality
and fine chemical syntheses. In recent years, microporous, medium porous and large
porous zeolites and related nanoporous materials have been studied for applications in
green chemical processes, environmentally friendly technologies, purification of industrial
wastewater, exhaust-emission control, synthesis of pharmaceuticals, drugs, medicinal
products and carriers for proteins and drug molecules.

The Special Issue of Catalysts contains 12 published papers. One of these published
papers is a review article [1] regarding the processes theory for irregular pores; the remain-
ing 11 are research papers [2–12]. The research paper on Zn-Co@N-Doped carbon derived
from ZIFs for high-efficiency synthesis of ethyl methyl carbonate and the formation of ZnO
and the interaction between Co and Zn [2] elaborates on the synthesis and characterization
of the Zn-Co-modified zeolitic imidazolate framework (ZIF) for the synthesis of ethyl
methyl carbonate. The significant research results were the synthesis of a new type of
zeolite material zeolitic imidazolate framework (ZIF). Furthermore, it was reported that
the loading of cobalt and calcination temperature influenced the particle size, oxidation
states and catalytic properties.

Synthesis of large pore zeolites is important from the point of view of processing of
large size organic compounds. The direct synthesis of Ti-containing CFI-type extra-large
pore zeolites in the presence of fluorides was achieved in [3]. The Ti-CFi catalyst was
synthesized with addition of seeds to enhance the crystallization process and decrease the
crystallite size.

The methanol to olefin process is a very important industrial process for the pro-
duction of olefins. There is a significant issue with the stability of catalysts due to coke
formation. Hence, there is continuous research regarding the development of new catalytic
materials. ZSM-5 zeolite embedded in an amorphous silica matrix were highly selective
catalysts for propylene in the methanol-to-olefin process [4]. Since the amount, strength and
distributions of Brønsted acid sites are important for the production of olefins, embedding
of microporous zeolites in amorphous silica gives new direction for synthesis of tailored
acid sites.
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Silicalite-1 zeolite modified with chromium oxide has been used for dehydrogenation
of isobutane to isobutene in presence of CO2. Isobutene is used for the production of
butyl rubber, fuel components such as ethyl-butyl ether and antioxidants such as butylated
hydroxyanisole. Chromium oxide is supported on silicalite-1 zeolite as a novel efficient cat-
alyst for dehydrogenation of isobutene assisted by CO2 in [5]. Oxidative dehydrogenation
of light alkanes such as propane, butane and isobutene using CO2 is very cost-effective
way to obtain isobutene.

Contamination of river, sea and ocean water with pharmaceutical components is a
growing environmental problem which needs immediate solutions through development of
advanced technologies. Taking into consideration the limited water resources, development
of green processes for purifications of pharmaceutical contaminated water is of immense
importance. An advanced oxidation process for degradation of carbamazepine from
aqueous solutions using metal modified microporous, mesoporous catalysts is covered in
[6, 8, 9]. The research paper reports the metal-modified catalytic materials for removal of
pharmaceuticals from the wastewater.

Diclofenac, a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug used for treatment of osteoarthritis,
rheumatoid arthritis, migraine headache and menstrual cramps, has been found in fresh
water sources. The removal of diclofenac from the water sources is important for the envi-
ronmental, ecological, wastewater purification and sustainable development of biodiversity.
Different types of catalytic materials such as acidic and Pt-modified MCM-22 microporous
zeolites and Pt-Al2O3 catalysts have been studied for the removal of diclofenac from aque-
ous solution sources. It was observed that Pt-modified MCM-22 zeolite catalysts enhanced
the degradation of diclofenac. A method using Pt-modified heterogeneous catalysts com-
bined with ozonation for the removal of diclofenac from aqueous solutions and fate of
by-products can be seen in [8].

Isosorbide is used as an important biomaterial in the pharmaceutical industry. Green
process technology development for synthesis of pure isosorbide from sorbitol has been
proposed using different types of catalytic materials. The research published in this special
issue utilizes Mordenite, ZSM-5, MCM-22, USY and Beta zeolites with varying structures
and acidic properties for synthesis of isosorbide from sorbital. Catalytic properties of
microporous zeolite catalysts in synthesis of isosorbide from sorbitol by dehydration is
covered in [7].

Production of para-xylene using the H-ZSM-5 zeolite catalyst is an important indus-
trial chemical technology in the oil refinery process. There has been continuous research in
development of new selective catalysts for synthesis of para-xylene. Selective synthesis
of para-xylene over P-ZSM-5 zeolite catalysts by methanol aromatization and a method
of phosphorus modification of physico-chemical and catalytic properties is described
in [10]. The research papers also elaborate on the influence of phosphorus modifications on
Brønsted and Lewis acid sites, crystallinity and surface area of P-ZSM-5 zeolite catalysts.

Synthesis, characterization and applications of CHA-type zeolite in several reactions
have attracted the attention of academic and industrial research laboratories. In-depth
research regarding the preparation of CHA-type zeolites using FAU- and LTL-type zeolites
as raw materials and the influence of variations of synthesis parameters, reaction mecha-
nism and catalytic properties has been reported [11]. The synthesized CHA zeolite catalyst
showed high catalytic activity and selectivity in conversion of methanol to olefins.

Campholenic aldehyde and trans-carveol are important chemicals used in the syn-
thesis of pharmaceuticals, medicinal products, speciality chemicals, drug molecules and
fragrances productions. These chemical compounds are obtained by catalytic isomeriza-
tion of α-pinene oxide using different types of metal-modified heterogeneous catalytic
materials. The effect of solvents, metal nanoparticle size distributions, dispersion of MoO3
in Beta zeolite, surface area and structural properties have been studied in α-pinene oxide
isomerization reactions [12].

The research papers published in the Special Issue “Microporous zeolites and related
nanoporous materials: synthesis, characterization and application in catalysis” reflect
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the novel trends in the synthesis of petro-chemicals, fuel components, fine and speciality
chemicals, pharmaceuticals, drug molecules and fragrances using principles of sustainable
development of our planet, green process technology, environmentally friendly technology
and mitigation of climate change. Furthermore, research results in these published papers
will enhance and deepen the scientific knowledge of younger generations of academicians,
researchers, scientists and engineers working in the field of heterogeneous catalysis, cat-
alyst synthesis and characterization, reaction mechanisms, zeolite synthesis, oil refinery
processes, environmental catalysis and porous materials productions.
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